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The eastern boundary of the Southern Cascades (Hat Creek Graben region), California,
USA, is an extensively faulted volcanic corridor between the Cascade Range and Modoc
Plateau. The morphology of the region is a result of plate motions associated with
different tectonic provinces, faulting, and recurring volcanic activity, making it an ideal
place to study the interrelationship between tectonics, volcanoes, and geomorphology.
We use the morphometry and spatial distribution of volcanoes and their interaction with
regional structures to understand how long term regional deformation can affect volcano
evolution. A database of volcanic centers and structures was created from interpretations
of digital elevation models. Volcanic centers were classified by morphological type into
cones, sub-cones, shields and massifs. A second classification by height separated
the larger and smaller edifices, and revealed an evolutionary trend. Poisson Nearest
Neighbor analysis showed that bigger volcanoes are spatially dispersed while smaller
ones are clustered. Using volcano centroid locations, about 90 lineaments consisting of
at least three centers within 6 km of one another were found, revealing that preferential
north-northwest directed pathways control the transport of magma from the source to the
surface, consistent with the strikes of the major fault systems. Most of the volcano crater
and collapse scar openings are perpendicular to the north northwest-directed maximum
horizontal stress, expected for extensional environments with dominant normal faulting.
Early in the history of a volcano or volcano cluster, melt propagates to the surface using
the easiest and most efficient pathway, mostly controlled by the pre-existing normal
faults and near-surface stress fields, as indicated by the pervasive vent alignments.
Volcano growth continues to be dependent on the regional structures as indicated by the
opening directions, suggesting structural control on the growth of the volcanic edifices.
The results present a particularly well-defined case in which extension of a volcanic region
is accommodated mostly by faulting, and only partly by intrusion to form volcanoes. This
is attributed to a low magma supply rate.
Keywords: volcano-tectonic, tectonic-geomorphology, Hat Creek Graben region, California, Southern Cascades,
morphometry, spatial distribution, volcano alignments
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1. INTRODUCTION
Volcanoes occur in a wide variety of shapes and sizes as a result
of the interaction of constructive and destructive geological and
environmental processes. The quantitative description of volcano
morphology, called volcano morphometry, is a systematic way
to characterize the morphology of volcano edifices, allowing
for the extraction of information on the processes that interact
and factors that control growth history and evolution (Grosse
et al., 2012, 2014). At the same time, describing a volcanic
field in which volcanoes grow is essential for characterizing key
controls on volcano growth in space, which reflects the pathway
used by magma to reach the surface, and the existence of any
dominantly controlling factor that may have created preferential
pathways (Le Corvec et al., 2013). At the surface and through
time, the growth or destruction of a volcano is influenced by
the volcano-tectonic setting of the region. Studies looking at the
influence of regional stress on the direction of sector-collapse
and debris-avalanche amphitheater opening have been done
for Southeast Asian volcanoes in tectonic settings dominated
by strike-slip faults, particularly those in the Philippines, by
Lagmay and Valdivia (2006), Japan by Ui et al. (1986), and
Indonesia by Bahar and Girod (1983), which showed that the
opening direction of such features is at an acute angle relative
to the regional maximum horizontal stress. Their results are
in disagreement with earlier models by Moriya (1980), Siebert
(1984), and Nakamura (1977), which show volcano openings
perpendicular to the maximum horizontal stress being more
prevalent in extensional regions (Tibaldi, 1995), where tabular
conduits and dikes that propagate along normal faults promote
collapses perpendicular to the regional maximum horizontal
stress. This difference in results may be due to differences in
the underlying fault kinematics, the resulting geometry of large-
scale sliding and debris avalanching, original crater opening
direction due to temporal and topographic stress-field control
within a volcanic body (Ui et al., 1986), a dipping substrate, or
a spreading basement.
The eastern boundary of the Southern Cascades (herein
referred to as the Hat Creek Graben region) in California is
an extensively faulted volcanic corridor with spectacular, high,
steep scarps in a bedrock of late Tertiary and Quaternary
volcanic and sedimentary deposits (Wills, 1991; Muﬄer et al.,
1994; Blakely et al., 1997). It is at the boundary between two
distinct geologic and geomorphic provinces (Jenkins, 1938), the
Cascade Range on the west and the Modoc Plateau on the
east, between Mt. Shasta and Lassen Peak on the north and
south, respectively. It is in the transition zone between several
significant volcanic and tectonic provinces, including the east-
west convergence and subduction of the Gorda Plate underneath
the North American Plate, the current north-south shortening
within the Klamath Mountain Region on the northwest, and
the region of east-west extensional faulting that produced the
dominant north- to northwest- striking normal faults, forming
the horst and graben topography and voluminous basaltic
volcanism (White and Crider, 2006). Volcano morphology
is a result of recurring volcanic activity within this diverse
tectonic setting, from more than 500 vents over the past 7 Ma
(Muﬄer et al., 1994), making it an important place to study the
long-term interrelationship between tectonics, geomorphology,
and volcanic activity. Many studies have recently explored the
importance of magma in shaping divergent plate boundaries
(Wright et al., 2006; Ebinger et al., 2010; Sigmundsson et al.,
2015; Acocella and Trippanera, 2016), and here we seek to discern
whether some of these ideas also apply to intraplate magmatic
provinces experiencing extension, such as the Hat Creek Graben
region.
This study aims to provide a tectonic-geomorphic
interpretation of the eastern boundary of the southern
Cascades—the Hat Creek Graben region. It is hoped that
the results will aid in producing a more refined understanding
of regional volcano-tectonic interaction and history, which may
help guide future hazard assessment. We explore the overall
geomorphology and activity of individual volcanoes and the
potential effects of regional stress regimes. We characterize
local structures within each volcano, and compare the trend
of volcano erosional and collapse scars with features in the
basement faults, and regional maximum horizontal stress.
We furthermore attempt to refine our understanding of the
probable kinematics of underlying faults that may cause volcano
instability.
2. REGIONAL TECTONIC SETTING AND
FAULT SYSTEMS
The tectonics of the Hat Creek Graben region (Figure 1A) is
dominated by the convergence of the Pacific, Juan de Fuca,
Gorda and North American Plates; the rigid block of the
Sierran Microplate; and the dominantly extensional western
Basin and Range (Hammond and Thatcher, 2005). Subduction
of the Juan de Fuca and Gorda Plates underneath the North
American Plate forms the Cascadia Subduction Zone and the
associated Cascade Arc volcanoes. To the south, the Sierran
Microplate behaves as a rigid block that, due to the faster rate
of right-lateral shear on its western side, accommodated by
the right-lateral San Andreas Transform Fault and associated
structures (Dixon et al., 2000; Faulds et al., 2005), is translated
northward. This causes compression (north-south shortening)
in the Klamath Mountains region on the northwest (McCaffrey,
2005). Furthermore, the motion of the Sierran Microplate
contributes to the clockwise rotation of the Oregon forearc,
where the Sierran Microplate and Cascadia forearc blocks meet
(McCaffrey, 2005). On the eastern boundary of the Sierran
Microplate, the Walker Lane accommodates some 15–25% of
the total relative plate motion (Faulds et al., 2005), with GPS
measured strain rates of about 11 mm yr−1 (Dokka and Travis,
1990; Argus and Gordon, 1991; Sauber et al., 1994; Bennett
et al., 1999; Dixon et al., 2000; Hammond and Thatcher, 2007).
Some of the right-lateral shear related to relative Pacific and
North American plate motion is accommodated within the Hat
Creek Graben region, and connects with poorly defined zones
of deformation between the Gorda, Pacific, and North American
plates near the Klamath Mountains (Miller et al., 2001). Crustal
stresses related to the complex block motions and volcanic
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processes drive regional seismicity, and the observed patterns of
faulting of the Hat Creek Graben region.
Fault scarps are prominent in the Hat Creek Graben region,
especially in places where they displace resistant Pliocene to early
Pleistocene basalt, with up to millions of years of accumulated
offset (Blakeslee and Kattenhorn, 2013). Major fault systems
(Figure 1B) identified and described by previous workers include
the Hat Creek, Rocky Ledge, McArthur, Soldier Creek, and
Pittville Fault Systems.
The Hat Creek Fault System is a late Pleistocene to Holocene
(Parrish, 2006; U.S. Geological Survey and California Geological
Survey, 2006; Muﬄer et al., 2010), 47-km long, up to 490-m
high, west-facing escarpment along the east side of Hat Creek
Valley (Blakeslee and Kattenhorn, 2013). It has a slip rate of
about 1-3.6 mm yr−1, and is capable of producing an earthquake
of moment magnitude about 6.7, with a recurrence interval of
667 ± 167 yr (Wills, 1991; Blakeslee and Kattenhorn, 2013). The
Hat Creek Fault has a component of right-lateral offset along with
normal offset (Wills, 1991), with segments connected by relay
ramps and monoclines (Muﬄer et al., 1994). Due to sporadic
volcanic activity, surface rupture along the Hat Creek fault has
progressively migrated westward since the Late Pleistocene, with
older scarps successively abandoned (Blakeslee and Kattenhorn,
2013). North of the Pit River, slip of the Hat Creek Fault probably
transfers to the Soldier Creek Fault, which displaces a 1.2 Ma
basalt by more than 260 m, giving a long-term vertical separation
rate of 0.22 mm yr−1. On the western edge of Hat Creek valley
is the 9 km long, north-trending and east-facing Rocky Ledge
Fault System. It has a component of right-lateral motion on
a dominantly normal structure. The strike-slip component is
consistent with the northwest propagation of the Walker Lane
Belt, with suggestedHolocene activity (Wills, 1991; Austin, 2013).
The Rocky Ledge Fault System has an average slip rate of 0.4±0.2
mm yr−1, an order magnitude less than the late Quaternary slip
rate on the Hat Creek Fault (Sawyer and Ramelli, 2012). East
of and parallel to the Hat Creek fault zone, there are normal
faults with a right-lateral component, as well as the west-facing
scarps of the McArthur Fault Zone. A steep scarp in alluvium
with very weak soil development, a large closed depression that
flanks a west-facing scarp in alluvium south of Big Lake, and
tonal lineaments in plowed fields indicate Holocene offset along
this fault (Wills, 1991). The more northwesterly Pittville Fault
extends for about 48 km to the southeast, partly controlling the
course of the Pit River and offsetting Brushy Butte, the volcanic
center north of Big Lake (Peterson and Martin, 1980). Recent
movements are indicated North of the Pit River Valley, where the
fault forms a 1–3 m scarp in Late Pleistocene basalt, with open
fissures up to 2 m deep on the upthrown side.
3. METHODOLOGY
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), higher-resolution,
local LiDAR, and 10-m spacing National Elevation Data (NED)
(Gesch et al., 2002) were used in the present study. NED data,
covering the area of the Southern Cascades from 40.22 to 41.33 N
and 122.08 to 120.22 W in decimal degrees, were acquired from
the USGS National Map website (http://ned.usgs.gov), and were
the primary dataset used formapping and interpreting the overall
tectonics, geomorphology and volcano distribution. In addition,
Landsat satellite images, which have been used to study remote
active volcanoes and to map basaltic volcanic fields (Francis and
Wells, 1988), were downloaded. The elevation data were loaded
in ArcGIS R© software and saved as an ENVI compatible file for
processing and topographic modeling.
3.1. Topographic Modeling, and Structural
and Geomorphological Interpretation
Topographic modeling techniques were applied to the DEM
using RSI ENVI R© software generated surface parameters,
including shaded relief, slope, and aspect maps. Landsat 7
Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) and panchromatic band 8
images were processed to combine bands and obtain maximum
contrast to check surface features and deposits observed in the
DEM. Generated images were compiled using ArcGIS R© software.
Geomorphic features, including volcanic, tectonic, and
volcano-tectonic features such as volcano edifices, cone and
lava fields, and faults, as well as features resulting from
gravitational instability and erosion were visually interpreted
and described from the images. Interpretations were checked in
the field. Structural analysis of the elevation dataset was based
on the interpretation of rectilinear features or lineaments of
regional scale. Lineaments consist of sharp tonal differences and
alignments of geomorphological features like cones, streams and
rivers, ridges and crests. Within tectonically active areas such
as the Hat Creek Graben region, lineaments usually coincide
with the fracture network and the major fracture patterns.
Volcanoes are identified from descriptions in previous literature
and visually interpreted by their positive relief with a circular or
elongated shape, and may have a small crater near the summit.
Volcano bases were manually delineated, by following the break
in slope around the edifice base. Thus, only the objectively
definable, visible edifice was traced and far-reaching fall and
flow products were not considered in the delineation. Main
lineament directions and volcano base elongations were then
defined by the azimuth frequency distribution plotted on rose
diagrams. Terrain modeling, geomorphological interpretation,
and geomorphometry were then combined to interpret the
relationships between the regional stress, basement faults,
and volcanoes.
3.2. Volcano Morphometry
Individual volcano base and crater shapefiles were extracted
as regions of interest from the DEM and processed using
MORVOLC to generate a quantitative characterization of each
individual edifice, and to develop a systematic way to compare
the edifices. MORVOLC (Grosse et al., 2009) is an IDL-based
code that generates a database of quantitative descriptions of the
size (height, width, and volume), planview shape (ellipticity and
irregularity), and profile shape (height-width ratio, summit width
to basal width ratio, and slope) of stratovolcanoes and cones.
Morphometric analysis can provide clues to the processes that
interact during the growth history, development and evolution
of each volcano, and can be used to draw an evolutionary trend
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Regional tectonic setting of the eastern boundary of the Southern Cascades (Hat Creek Graben region), California, is dominated by the convergence
of the Pacific, Juan de Fuca, Gorda, and North American Plates resulting in the formation of the Cascadia Subduction Zone and its associated Cascade Arc Volcano
(Continued)
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FIGURE 1 | Continued
with Lassen Peak (LP) as its southernmost volcano; the rigid block of the Sierran Microplate that acts like a piston compressing the Klamath Mountain on the northern
boundary and creating the Ink Creek Fold Belt southwest of Lassen Peak; the Oregon forearc where the Sierran Microplate and Cascadia forearc blocks meet; the
dominantly extensional western Basin and Range Region and Walker Lane; and the Hat Creek Graben region (yellow box) that includes the area south of Mt. Shasta
(Sh), Pit River Region, Mushroom Rock Anticline, Cinder Butte, Butte Creek, Bald Mountain, Big Lake, Brushy Butte, and Fall River Valley. Modified from Faulds et al.
(2005) and Austin (2013). (B) General distribution of the regional fault systems and volcanoes.
for volcanoes in a region. MORVOLC calculates a 3D basal
surface from the edifice outline using a least-squares criterion,
which was used to estimate the volume and height parameters.
Elevation contour lines were then generated from the DEM, and
a summit region was defined at the elevation where the edifice
starts flattening out.
3.3. Volcano Spatial Distribution and
Alignments
MORVOLC generated the geographic coordinates of volcano
summits that we used as the volcano centroids. These point data
sets were used as input information for running the Geological
Image Analysis Software (GIAS, www.geoanalysis.org) code
in Matlab developed by Beggan and Hamilton (2010). GIAS
evaluates the amount of randomness or any patterns of a spatial
distribution of points by comparing the mean distance between
all the nearest neighbors in the population with those defined by
an idealized statistical model (Clark and Evans, 1954), Poisson
Nearest Neighbor Analysis is preferred, in the present case. The
nearest neighbor distances are determined both for the observed
and expected distribution and then their mean distances are
calculated to obtain the population-dependent R0 and Re (Baloga
et al., 2007), respectively. Our observed population consists of the
number of volcanoes per subgroup based on their morphometric
class. The sample area is a convex hull generated by connecting
the outermost points of the population (Hamilton et al., 2010;
Le Corvec et al., 2013). To overcome the sample-dependent bias
and properly assess the suitability of the PNN analysis, the R
and c values were plotted with a confidence interval of 2σ . GIAS
outputs a plot of the volcanic centers and the convex hull of the
volcanic area, the R and c statistical values, and the skewness
vs. kurtosis.
Alignment patterns found by PNN provided important
constrains for understanding controls on regional volcanic
evolution. Using the area of the convex hull from PNN analysis
computed by GIAS, and the observed volcano population based
on morphological characterization by MORVOLC, we calculated
the normalized distance between the volcanoes used to create
alignments, based on the density of the volcanoes. This takes into
account the problem of volcanic fields covering a large area even
though the mean distance between volcanic centers is generally
small, due to magma propagating through new fractures or
re-activated pre-existing structures (Valentine andHirano, 2010).
Due to differences in densities and mean distances of volcanic
centers for each volcanic field within the Hat Creek region, we
applied the relationship between the maximum length for the
generation of alignments and the density of volcanic centers
originally determined by Le Corvec et al. (2013) for monogenetic
volcanic fields. This relationship was used to calculate the
maximum length to generate lineaments in the Hat Creek
volcanic region. A Three-point Alignments Matlab code used for
volcanic alignment analysis (Le Corvec et al., 2013) was used
to identify groups of points in a population of volcanic centers
that form straight lines (Wadge and Cross, 1988; Connor et al.,
1992; Baloga et al., 2007; Bleacher et al., 2009; Le Corvec et al.,
2013), and to generate a list of alignment azimuths. Directions of
alignments are presented in a rose diagram to find out if there is
a a strong controlling factor that results in preferred alignment
during volcano growth.
3.4. Volcano Morphology and Regional
Stress Relationship
We compared crater morphology and regional stress
relationships only for bigger volcanoes, to draw from a
homogeneous population. Amphitheaters, breaches, scars or
craters were our primary indicator for describing a part of
the volcano’s history that could be related to regional stress
(Lagmay and Valdivia, 2006). We identified volcanoes that
show amphitheaters, volcanic scars and breaches. A scar was
used to describe craters deformed by major collapse events,
including debris avalanches and large landslides. A crater breach
is a scar-like deformation brought about by erosion such as by
glaciers (cirques) or by meteoric and hydrological events forming
gullies and gully heads.
To determine regional stress, we obtained the orientation
of the nearest regional maximum horizontal stress node to
each bigger volcano from the World Stress Map, a standard
global compilation of contemporary tectonic stress (Heidbach
et al., 2008). Stress orientation in the map is from various
types of stress indicators, such as earthquake focal mechanisms;
well bore breakout and drilling induced features; in-situ stress
measurement such as overcoring, hydraulic fracturing, and
borehole slotter; and young geologic data from fault slip analysis
and volcanic vent alignments (Heidbach et al., 2008). We
then measured the direction at which scars and breaches open
using the angle measurement tool in GNU Image Manipulation
Program R©. The absolute difference between these two angles is
the angle difference.
4. RESULTS
4.1. Topographic Modeling, and Structural
and Geomorphological Interpretation
4.1.1. Elevation Modeling
The elevation range in the Hat Creek region is from 150 to 3200
m with a mean elevation of 1400 ± 400 m. To simplify initial
exploration of terrain development, elevation density slicing was
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applied to the DEM, generalizing the topography. This process
enhanced the regional detail of the DEM. Based on the original
and density sliced DEM (Figures 2A,B), there are two major
elevation profiles: the low elevation areas in cool colors and high
areas in warm colors. The low elevation areas are subdivided into
four areas based on the continuity of the low elevations compared
to adjacent, higher areas: A, B1, B2, and C. The low areas decrease
in mean elevation from east to west. The lowest mean elevation
(A), darkest blue in Figure 2A and magenta in Figure 2B, are
the Sacramento Valley and Sacramento River and its tributaries
from the Klamath Mountains in the north to the western side of
Lassen Volcano National Park in the south. This area is separated
from the lower area of Lake Britton (B1) on the east by Chalk
and Hatchet Mountains, which are both part of the Klamath
Mountains. The Pit River, which is the northern main tributary
of the Sacramento River, carves the divide between these two
mountains. In lightest blue and highest in mean elevation among
the three low areas is an area that includes lakes in the southern
part of Brushy Butte lava field, andMcArthur and Fall River Mills
(B2). It is separated from the lower western area (B1), of Lake
Britton and Hat Creek Valley, by the Hogback ridge and Saddle
and Haney Mountains. The green, flat area consists of Lookout
and Bieber areas and Ash Creek State Wildlife Area (C), possibly
the easternmost tributary of the Sacramento River.
The high elevation areas are subdivided based on the texture
and intensity of warm colors in the DEM and the geographic
location (D1, D2, E1, E2). The warm, geographically continuous
colors in the southern part of the study area are divided into
an area of smooth contours on the western side that coincides
with the Cascade Range (D1) and the relatively irregular-edged
Modoc Plateau (D2) on the east and northeast sides. Two other
high elevation areas are geographically separated and thus are
identified as separate profiles: the Klamath Mountains (E1) and
Taylor, Jimmerson and Widow Mountains (E2). The elevation
density map (Figure 2B) highlights the edges of high elevation
areas (in green: D1, D2, E1, E2), and the break in slope that marks
the base of volcano edifices (in red: insets F, G, H, I, J).
Features observed and mapped include the morphology of the
edifices. Mountain ridges that form narrow and linear features
(x) are contrasted against volcano edifices, observed as being
more equant in planview (insets F, G, J). Stratovolcano bases are
identified by the outermost, circular or equant, boundaries (insets
F, G:1-2, J). The non-circular and very irregular edges of the base
also identify the more complex volcanoes (such as those in insets
H and I). “Piedmont” volcanoes (such as in inset G) are formed
when the base of one volcano (1) is truncated by or buried under
an adjacent edifice (2). Big volcanoes or broad areas of higher
elevation relative to adjacent areas (insets H, I) are comprised
of concentrations of (sometimes linear) cones (inset H), or are
heavily eroded stratovolcanoes (inset I). Smaller stratovolcanoes
(insets F, G, J) can also show irregularities of their bases, which
can be evidence for collapse, sliding or unequal deposition and
erosion. In inset J is an area that has experienced a deep-seated
erosional or mass-wasting process.
Other high elevation areas (insets K, L) with differences in the
regularity and smoothness of the edges (in green) can indicate
areas that may be experiencing varying degrees of erosion. Inset
FIGURE 2 | Density-sliced DEM and Shaded Relief Maps of the Hat
Creek Graben and its vicinity (Gesch et al., 2002). (A) Highlights the
different elevation regions high in warm colors and low in cold colors and (B)
green as the boundary between the two main regions and red as the break in
slope that marks the bases of volcanoes. Based on mean elevation and
continuity of elevation vs. adjacent areas, the low elevation areas are
subdivided into A: Sacramento Valley and Sacramento River including its main
tributary on the north, the Pit River; B1: Hat Creek Valley and Lake Britton, B2:
McArthur and Fall River, and C: Lookout, Bieber and Ash Creek Wildlife Area.
High elevation areas are subdivided based on texture and intensity of warm
colors and geographic location. D1: Cascade Range; D2: Modoc Plateau; E1:
Klamath Mountains; and E2: Taylor, Jimmerson and Widow Mountains. Red
linear areas marked with x and K (inset) are ridges, features in insets F, G, and J
(Continued)
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FIGURE 2 | Continued
denote stratovolcanoes, and insets H and I denote complex volcano edifices.
Inset L denotes areas of river erosion. (C) Shaded relief image with water
bodies: lakes Almanor (Al) and Eagle (EA); reservoirs: Silva Flat (SF) and Catfish
(CR); flood plains: B2 and C; volcanoes: Sugarloaf Mountain (Su), Crater Peak
(inset J), Prospect Peak (Pr); lava fields: Cinder Butte (Ci), Big Cave (Bi), Brushy
Butte (Br), m and n; lava flows (o and p); cones (black arrows); faults (white
arrows); and possible lineaments as localized faults (RL1, RL2, RL3). Arrows
are drawn perpendicular to the general strike of the lineaments.
K, showing a volcano base with a regular planview edge as
indicated by smoother color contour, may indicate a relatively
lesser amount and lower rate of erosion, while the volcano in inset
L may be experiencing a higher andmore stable rate of erosion by
a river tributary.
4.1.2. Shaded Relief
The shaded relief map (Figure 2C) shows a 3D depiction of
the earth’s surface. The flat and very smooth surfaces represent:
the water bodies such as lakes Almanor (Al) and Eagle (Ea);
reservoirs such as Silva Flat (SF) and Catfish (CR); and flood
plains such as B2 and C. Rough and sloping areas represent
either mountains or mountain ridges if they are elongated, and
volcanoes if they are more circular in planview.
Volcanoes having rough surface textures but very few gullies
or other linear erosional features, such as Sugarloaf Mountain
(Su), have relatively fresh lava (lava is not easily erodible), which
may translate into a young relative age of the volcano. Those with
rough surface texture or lower slopes, such as Cinder Butte (Ci),
Big Cave (Bi), and Brushy Butte (Br), or those being non-circular
in planview, such as those in“m” and “n,” are identified as lava
fields, as long as there is a recognizable source. Lava flows (“o”
and “p”) are also recognizable as having levees on the narrower
sides, and subsidiary flows on the edges of the main flow. Cones
(black arrows) are easily recognizable as small mounds with
relatively smooth and steep slopes. Relative ages of mountains are
marked by the existence and density of gullies.
Other surface feature easily recognized on a shaded relief
image are faults and linear features. Linear features that show
continuity, and coincide with regional fault systems described
in the literature, as well as those that show obvious vertical
displacement of other features (white arrows), are identified as
faults. Identification of linear arrays of cones (black arrows) and
faults (white arrows) is a starting point in recognizing more
subtle structures. Repeating lineaments (RL1, RL2, RL3) in the
same area, and with the same strike, are also likely faults. In
recognizing faults, the most obvious ones may not have the
biggest offset, but may have the best preserved scarp, which is
due to their age, offset, and erosion and deposition rates.
The hillshade image enhances some of what can be picked
out in color mapping (Figure 2C). The addition of a 3D
depiction behind the DEM enhances the surface features
observed, while the simplified and generalized version of the
shaded relief image confirms the existence of both the surface
features and structures that may have been otherwise over-
interpreted. Although (Figure 2C) is just an enhancement of
Figure 2A, one of its advantages is that shadows generated
by the particular sun angle considered in the generation of
the shaded relief image are not emphasized. Shadow emphasis
might be helpful for delineating faults (thick white arrow), but
this is not always the case for delineating volcano bases like
that of Crater Peak (inset J), as the surfaces are of much the
same texture, generating the same types of shadows, in all
directions.
4.1.3. Slope Modeling
Topographic modeling was also used to generate a slope map
(Figures 3A,B). The dataset for the study area ranges from 0◦
to 81.5◦ with a mean slope of 11◦. Steep slopes are emphasized
in Figure 3A. This color mapping of the slope map is useful for
confirming the delineations of faults.
Faults are identified as relatively straight lineaments, often
members of a set with consistent strike. Faults in the study area
have a considerable amount of vertical movement, as measured
by the extent of the area colored yellow. The faults were classified
according to the degree of curvature. Faults in RL1, RL2, RL3,
for example, are grouped together. Faults that belong to the same
set generally have the same orientation, maximum along-strike
throw as indicated by maximum cross-strike width, planview
curvature, and thus approximately the same age, as should be
the case.
The main Hat Creek fault may well have a southern
continuation (thick white arrow), which occurs along the
northeastern bank of the northwestern lobe of Almanor Lake
(Al). To the east of the Hat Creek Fault is the trace of the
McArthur fault (thin white arrow), which may continue to the
south or southeast as evidenced by the linear cones directly
north of AL.
Steep gorges, G1, G2, G3, and G4, are identifiable; they often
indicate in this region that the stream segment has been uplifted.
Steeply sloping, wide areas, such as S1 and S2 indicate landsliding
or a high rate of erosion. A closer look at the steep summits of
some volcanoes and domes, such as Chaos Crags (CC) and Crater
Peak (CP), shows that these are relatively smooth in texture,
compared to stratovolcanoes that have been deformed by violent
activity, such as Lassen Peak.
Cones (black arrows) are defined by yellow circular regions
that indicate steepness from the base to the summit, with a lower-
slope angle, cool colored (blue) region in the middle. Because
slope maps emphasize areas of steepness, they are good for
delineating lava flow extent, since the edges of lava flows tend to
be steep, irregular and narrow relative to adjacent areas. Because
slope steepness is a factor in landslide susceptibility mapping,
steeper regions on volcanic edifices are at increased risk for
landslides and collapses.
Slope maps also indicate relative ages of volcanic edifices. If
we compare Burney Mountain, Bald Mountain (Ba) and Hermit
Butte (He), for example, Burney Mountain seems to have been
covered by younger surface deposits and less affected by erosion
than the other two volcanoes.
Another variation in slope map presentation (Figure 3B)
emphasizes lava fields (labeled 1–11) and their source areas.
Areas covered by lava flows, such as those near Sugarloaf Peak
(Su), Cinder Butte (Ci), Big Cave (Bi), the area north of Burney
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FIGURE 3 | Slope and aspect maps (Gesch et al., 2002). (A) Density
sliced slope map where steep areas including volcano and cone summits and
fault scarps are yellow, edifices are pink, and relatively flat surfaces and water
bodies are blue. The boundaries between the blue and pink areas are the
break in slopes that mark a volcano base. Arrows are drawn perpendicular to
the general strike of the lineaments. Fault groups based on orientation and
strike, degree of curvature and sinuosity are RL1, RL2, RL3. Hat Creek Fault
and its projected continuation is shown by thick white arrow. McArthur fault is
indicated by a thin white arrow. Steep gorges are marked G1, G2, G3, and
G4. Steeply sloping, wide areas are S1 and S2. Stratovolcanoes with known
and observed deformed edifices are Crater Peak (CP), Chaos Crags (CC) and
Lassen Peak (LP). Other edifices are Sugarloaf Peak (Su), Cinder Butte (Ci),
Big Cave (Bi), Bald Mountain (Ba), and Burney Mountain (Bu) and lava fields (o)
(Continued)
FIGURE 3 | Continued
and Hermit Butte (He). (B) Emphasizes lava fields and their source areas
labeled 1–11. (C) Aspect map of the Hat Creek Graben and adjacent areas.
Polygon colors and azimuths: red (0–45◦), green (45–90◦), blue (90–135◦),
yellow (135–180◦), cyan (180–225◦), magenta (225–270◦), maroon
(270–315◦), and sea green (315–360◦). Water bodies: lakes Almanor (Al) and
Eagle (Ea) are in yellow. White and black arrows point at west- and south-
facing fault controlled geomorphic features and linear discontinuities.
Mountain (Bu) and the area southeast of Crater Peak (o), have
rough texture in the slope map, but a mean slope near zero.
4.1.4. Aspect Modeling
Slope aspect mapping is classified as a continuous terrain
segmentation scheme (Miliaresis and Kokkas, 2004). In the
current approach, aspect was computed for every DEMgrid point
(Figure 3C). Then the aspect was standardized to eight major
geographic directions: N, NE, E, SE, S, SW,W, andNW. Linearity
in colored polygon in the figure is another type of evidence for
faults (black arrows). Faults with dip-slip component of different
orientation can be distinguished with this technique, e.g., those
with the western block moving down relative to the eastern block
(white arrows). Areas of deposition of rough materials, such as
emplaced lava flows or avalanche and slide toes tend to have
highly variable, specular color patterns, meaning that the area
has slopes facing in many directions on a relatively fine spatial
scale, such as at Cinder Butte (Ci), Brushy Butte (Br), and Crater
Peak (CP).
4.1.5. Structural and Lineament Mapping
Regional fault systems (Figure 4A) were drawn and identified
in consultation with previous work as: the Hat Creek, Rocky
Ledge, McArthur, Soldier Creek, and Pittville Fault Systems.
These fault systems are predominantly normal, with right-lateral
components and evidence of activity up to Holocene time (Wills,
1991; Muﬄer et al., 1994, 2010; Parrish, 2006; U.S. Geological
Survey and California Geological Survey, 2006; Sawyer and
Ramelli, 2012; Blakeslee and Kattenhorn, 2013). We traced the
possible extent of these structures, as well as other shorter, more
curvilinear, and relatively minor, faults such as those that affect
Burney Mountain (Bu), Crater Peak (CP), West Prospect Peak
(WP), Prospect Peak (PP), Bogard Butte (Bo), Whaleback (Wh),
and Fox Mountain (Fo) (Figures 4B–F). Some of the smaller
faults, with strike directions that coincide with faults identified
by U.S. Geological Survey and California Geological Survey
(2006) to be <130 ka, <1600 ka and >1600 ka, are assumed
to be of the same age as the larger faults, and are grouped
with them. The smaller faults so mapped are possibly parts
of the Walker Spring fault system, and the unnamed faults in
the Susanville lake and Big Valley areas, while Other Primary
Regional 1 faults are unnamed. Some of our other Primary
Regional 2 traces also belong to the <1600 ka faults in the USGS
Fault Map.
Most of the faults trend northwest (Figure 4A). However, in
more detail, the fault strike evolves from north-northwest to
more nearly west-northwest, from east to west near the northern
edge, while it goes from west-northwest toward north in the
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FIGURE 4 | Volcano-tectonic relationships in Hat Creek Graben region. (A) Base map showing fault systems, volcano bases color coded on fault system that
mostly affects edifice, and water bodies; rose diagrams of fault strikes by fault system; and locations (squares) of hill-shaded maps (B–F) showing fault traces and
effects on edifice: edifice instability and collapse, edifice disintegration, and splitting. (G) Rose diagrams of volcano base elongations for both big (cones, sub-cones,
shields, and massifs) and small (small cones, small sub-cones, and small shields) volcano sub-groups, and all volcanoes. Dataset available in Supplementary Materials.
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central to southern part of the study area. The small faults are
defined as short lineaments on volcanoes without clear continuity
into nearby areas. Such lineaments include the trace just to
the northeast of Crater Peak (CP) (Figure 4B), which continues
northwest up to the northwest side of Burney Mountain (Bu).
These traces can contain multiple, short lineaments, but are
constrained areally. Another area of localized faulting is the
corridor of northwest trending short faults that affect the
northern sectors of Prospect (PP) andWest Prospect Peaks (WP)
(Figure 4E). On some volcanic edifices, such as Bogard Butte
(Bo), Whaleback (Wh), and Fox Mountain (Fo) (Figure 4F),
small faults seem to split the edifices. In the case of Crater Peak,
the small fault seems to have at least partly resulted from a major
collapse. In these cases, the lineaments developed in response
to a gravity-driven event that affected the volcano. However, in
the case of Bogard Butte, Whaleback and Fox, it appears that the
faults have influenced the shape and development of the volcano,
suggesting that they are basement features that have propagated
into the edifice.
4.2. Volcano Morphometry
Based on the MORVOLC output, we classified the volcanoes of
the Hat Creek Graben region using primarily height to basal
width ratio (Figure 5A). Those with a height to basal width ratio
greater than 0.15 were classified as cones; those with intermediate
values between 0.1 and 0.15 as sub-cones, and those with values
less than 0.1 as shields or massifs. These last two were classified
further based on height. A second classification based on height
was done to differentiate small and large cones, sub-cones and
shields. This classification was used to develop an evolutionary
trend for volcanoes in the Hat Creek Graben region (Figure 5B).
The evolutionary trend begins with cones. Cones can either
maintain their height to basal width ratio to increase in volume
into larger cones, or enlarge in basal width to become sub-cones.
Sub-cones can continuously increase in volume to become a
bigger sub-cone, or evolve in basal width into a large but low
volcano, a shield, and ultimately into a massif. Lastly, small
volcanoes with height and basal width ratios of a shield can
grow into massifs. All morphologically big volcanoes in the
region are those with identified names, as discussed in the
geomorphological classification of features in the region (Part
1 of this work). However, some of these previously named, big
volcanoes needed to be reclassified as small cones, small sub-
cones, or small shields, because their heights were less than
350 m (Figure 5B). Of the total of 185 drawn volcanic centers
in the Hat Creek Graben region, 33 were classified as bigger
stratovolcanoes (massifs), and 152 are morphologically smaller,
mostly monogenetic cones (Tables 1, 2).
We present x-y scatter plots of volcanoes in the region based
on morphological classification parameters (Figure 5C). Cones
have narrow summit widths, while shields and massifs tend
to have broader summits, wider bases and more peaks, and
are sometimes more irregular in outline. Basically, shields and
massifs are high volcanoes with wide bases. Sub-cones, shields
and massifs are voluminous volcanoes compared to cones. Cones
are mostly identifiable by their height and high mean slope angle,
in which sub-cones follow them closely. Sub-cones, massifs and
some shields show themost irregular or elliptical planview shapes
(Figure 6A).
Volcano bases are elongated (Figure 4G), with two modes,
north-northwest and northeast; most of this scatter is influenced
by the trend of the large population of smaller volcanoes. Big
volcanoes also generally trend north-northwest, but this trend is
less clear. Volcano bases seem to be elongated consistent with the
trend of the directly underlying local structures.
4.3. Volcano Spatial Distribution and
Alignments
The Hat Creek Graben region appears to be a volcanic field
with distinctive subgroups of volcanoes, having different spatial
distributions. Poisson Nearest Neighbor Analysis was applied to
the morphologically smaller and bigger volcanoes as subgroups,
and separately, to all volcanoes (Table 2). The smaller volcano
subgroup and the group of all volcanoes have c values outside
the±2σ significance level but R less than−2σ , whichmeans they
are spatially clustered. The bigger volcano subgroup, however,
has c values outside the ±2σ significance level and R greater
than +2σ , which means that volcanoes in this group are
dispersed relative to the Poisson distribution. Based on the
density of volcanoes per subgroup, and using the relationship
established using the global database of monogenetic volcanic
fields (Le Corvec et al., 2013), we used 5800, 9900, and 6000 m
as the maximal distance needed for the recognition of lineaments
for smaller and bigger subgroups, and the group of all volcanoes,
respectively.
The three-point MATLAB script was used to automatically
extract the different alignments of the volcanoes, and plot
for each the direction of the alignment on a rose diagram
(Figure 5D). Bigger volcanoes generated no preferred alignment,
while the smaller volcano subgroup and the group of all
volcanoes have a north-northwest preferred direction of
alignments. Again, this quantitatively determined strike is
consistent with the strike of local, tectonic faults.
4.4. Crater Morphology and Stress Field
Only the subgroup of bigger volcanoes was considered for
investigating crater opening, either a volcano collapse scar or an
erosional breach, because of the prevalence of these features on
the bigger volcanoes. The regional maximum horizontal stress
and crater opening directions, both in azimuth, were noted for
each bigger volcano with crater openings inTable 1. For example,
as in Figure 6B (inset), the maximum horizontal regional stress
has an azimuth of 156◦ near Freaner, Logan and Crater Peak
volcanoes, which have summit openings (erosional breaches for
Freaner and Logan, and collapse scar for Crater Peak) of 76◦,
65◦, and 66◦, respectively. The angle difference for each of these
three volcanoes is the absolute value of the difference between
156◦and the summit opening direction, which is 80◦, 89◦, and
90◦, respectively (Table 1). A frequency diagram (Figure 6B) of
the angular difference between the crater opening direction for
the bigger volcanoes and the maximum horizontal stress has a
mode at about 90◦, although crater openings at an acute angle
are also found, albeit at lower frequencies. Most of the crater
openings are thus perpendicular to the maximum horizontal
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FIGURE 5 | Volcano morphometry. (A) Volume vs. height plots for all volcanoes grouped by morphological classification: cones, sub-cones, shields, and massifs
based on their height and basal width ratio; (B) A second morphological classification based on height separating bigger and smaller edifices on a volume vs. height
plot to draw a volcano evolutionary trend; (C) X-Y plots of selected morphometric parameters grouped by morphological type (cones, sub-cones, shields and
massifs); and (D) A rose diagram showing the preferred direction of alignments that can be formed by at least 3 volcano centroids within 6 km. Dataset available in
Supplementary Materials.
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TABLE 1 | Morphometry and crater morphology of the Hat Creek Graben region stratovolcanoes.
Name Type HeightMax VolMax WidthBase WidthSummit σHmax Crater direction
0-crater C 84.61 0.05 1142.83 0.00
1-crater A 204.39 0.08 1041.97 374.30
2-crater B 183.54 0.09 1135.70 528.73
3-crater A 306.50 0.13 1055.52 449.16
4-crater C 139.37 0.06 1013.24 26.91
5-crater A 126.70 0.02 714.21 0.00
6-crater A 315.51 0.19 1308.55 500.73
7-crater B 242.07 0.13 1137.36 0.00
8 A 117.98 0.01 507.83 206.89
9-crater A 224.08 0.07 877.83 464.97
10-crater B 229.48 0.15 1447.89 509.98
11-crater B 219.39 0.11 1060.86 692.81
12-crater B 214.63 0.12 1291.19 0.00
13-crater A 132.87 0.02 661.04 323.29
14-crater B 149.46 0.03 818.74 0.00
15-crater A 175.64 0.04 723.62 419.76
16 A 114.79 0.01 447.11 51.27
17-crater B 101.96 0.01 457.38 256.21
18-crater A 261.68 0.10 939.22 410.03
19-crater B 102.62 0.02 623.90 267.48
20-crater A 171.83 0.06 994.90 682.40
21-crater B 177.72 0.07 1026.93 574.44
22 B 52.45 0.00 290.10 83.82
23-crater A 154.56 0.04 733.61 378.59
24-crater B 76.64 0.01 576.39 79.77
25-crater C 47.43 0.00 487.56 0.00
26-crater C 55.34 0.00 474.03 227.70
27-crater A 135.25 0.02 625.51 0.00
28 B 187.48 0.03 584.53 226.79
29 B 108.22 0.02 643.34 47.04
30-crater C 139.33 0.07 1227.03 588.47
31-crater B 111.39 0.03 765.83 0.00
32-crater B 102.78 0.02 673.14 370.83
33-crater B 102.82 0.02 674.84 0.00
34-crater C 151.75 0.04 783.18 0.00
35 C 88.47 0.01 629.07 111.51
36 A 147.91 0.03 775.96 207.36
37-crater C 134.52 0.05 1069.24 484.42
38-crater B 112.97 0.03 863.77 383.09
39-crater B 165.27 0.06 1170.85 484.79
40-crater B 143.32 0.06 1125.81 487.76
41-crater A 105.69 0.01 528.68 352.49
42 B 114.39 0.01 534.37 131.56
43-crater B 130.47 0.03 799.15 392.52
44-crater C 64.24 0.00 477.99 0.00
45-crater C 93.98 0.03 786.42 424.89
46 B 126.67 0.02 591.44 175.94
47-crater B 93.58 0.01 508.92 0.00
48 B 80.06 0.01 450.60 132.66
49-crater B 109.34 0.02 628.01 261.94
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
Name Type HeightMax VolMax WidthBase WidthSummit σHmax Crater direction
50-crater C 120.30 0.02 636.28 0.00
51-crater B 182.88 0.07 936.56 360.90
52-crater B 167.79 0.05 822.82 0.00
53-crater B 108.30 0.02 675.58 0.00
54-crater B 224.42 0.11 1104.87 0.00
55-crater C 187.71 0.05 958.14 0.00
56 B 158.98 0.03 664.97 97.53
57 B 104.07 0.01 563.44 215.91
58-crater A 187.47 0.06 864.39 486.56
59 C 51.58 0.01 852.92 322.74
60 C 94.23 0.05 1310.23 215.51
61 C 40.92 0.01 743.28 68.89
62 C 37.97 0.00 430.59 221.30
63 C 40.09 0.01 583.25 426.13
64 B 77.89 0.01 682.35 86.88
65 C 65.40 0.01 825.39 215.03
66 C 56.35 0.01 885.72 343.24
67 C 139.26 0.18 2107.28 401.35
68 C 138.39 0.14 1721.25 251.66
69 C 91.09 0.02 933.47 247.91
70 C 113.38 0.04 1179.01 334.75
71-crater C 179.44 0.15 1823.35 96.44
72 B 108.63 0.02 945.42 125.35
73-crater C 154.42 0.20 1766.18 0.00
74 C 74.18 0.03 1040.01 395.14
75 A 64.44 0.00 362.00 165.14
76-crater A 101.59 0.01 434.40 226.27
77-crater A 117.40 0.01 477.54 0.00
78 B 102.70 0.02 605.24 356.17
79-crater B 127.52 0.02 564.57 0.00
80 B 77.40 0.01 524.39 145.68
81-crater C 211.84 0.21 1425.68 0.00
82-crater A 157.53 0.04 818.09 52.04
83-crater B 114.51 0.02 650.72 357.50
84 B 106.04 0.02 619.50 131.41
85 C 57.50 0.00 565.37 239.89
86 A 103.03 0.01 528.98 143.81
87 B 49.49 0.00 263.73 164.77
88 B 36.95 0.00 254.93 150.73
89 A 77.47 0.00 390.64 68.46
90 B 59.02 0.00 342.86 127.66
91 B 65.75 0.01 455.40 169.45
92 B 63.53 0.00 424.76 28.38
93 B 54.93 0.00 340.69 160.95
94 B 123.61 0.02 695.64 288.28
95 B 89.32 0.01 387.70 170.94
96 B 64.96 0.00 397.58 101.11
97 B 60.23 0.00 455.70 126.14
98-crater B 79.23 0.01 475.31 0.00
99 B 77.13 0.00 349.00 191.65
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
Name Type HeightMax VolMax WidthBase WidthSummit σHmax Crater direction
100 B 150.58 0.05 887.18 39.84
101 B 63.28 0.00 393.48 77.79
102 B 92.74 0.01 599.06 70.93
103 C 87.09 0.01 507.15 300.71
104 B 112.22 0.01 634.24 113.11
105 B 99.97 0.02 705.61 193.97
106 C 74.63 0.01 600.43 303.98
107 C 25.31 0.00 204.68 201.25
108 B 26.47 0.00 182.46 182.47
109 B 57.98 0.00 382.88 184.81
111 C 26.39 0.00 165.84 84.97
112 C 25.69 0.00 179.67 115.05
113 C 57.08 0.01 486.19 324.70
114 C 13.17 0.00 136.52 58.86
115 C 28.59 0.00 257.31 85.42
116 C 25.56 0.00 178.49 65.47
117 B 75.55 0.00 412.84 70.80
118 C 79.40 0.01 606.86 212.14
119 B 78.02 0.01 609.21 192.07
120 A 248.03 0.09 1001.44 154.58
121 A 245.45 0.06 776.61 38.08
122 A 227.57 0.06 828.54 29.72
123 A 200.54 0.06 919.19 287.44
124 A 63.50 0.00 296.52 82.74
125 B 23.34 0.00 160.64 160.65
126 B 70.80 0.00 363.09 174.56
127 B 35.82 0.00 215.30 208.05
128 C 34.88 0.00 245.70 145.70
129-crater C 56.29 0.00 410.13 0.00
130 B 40.44 0.00 185.63 148.57
131-crater B 106.93 0.01 506.88 0.00
132 C 54.39 0.01 618.51 309.63
133-crater C 39.82 0.00 251.05 176.48
134-crater B 81.29 0.01 430.47 0.00
135-crater C 46.17 0.00 341.62 0.00
136 B 27.79 0.00 141.67 122.89
137-crater B 56.99 0.00 331.60 0.00
138 B 32.73 0.00 208.66 178.63
139 B 57.79 0.00 352.41 258.45
140-crater B 76.94 0.01 547.62 4.20
Antelope Mountain Massif 557.75 5.55 5378.46 1851.37 SS = 4◦ 27
Ashurst Mountain Shield 499.62 11.53 7851.94 3228.31
Badger Mountain Massif 650.39 5.33 4386.47 2371.60
Bald Mountain Sub-cones 626.85 3.42 4730.09 2298.75
Bald Mountain Massif 1202.07 35.02 9565.24 110.92 NF = 153◦ 259, 238, 207, 113
Blacks Mountain Massif 605.71 15.40 8488.95 51.96
Bogard Buttes Massif 587.63 4.94 5158.42 1837.69
BontePeak A 338.02 0.23 1610.41 38.37
Brush Mountain C 236.37 0.63 2887.93 1578.00
Burney Mountain-crater Sub-cones 1110.31 13.67 6552.93 2566.33 NF = 156◦ 307, 111
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
Name Type HeightMax VolMax WidthBase WidthSummit σHmax Crater direction
Burney Spring Mountain Massif 536.63 3.10 4297.78 73.10 NF = 156◦ 293, 111
Cal Mountain C 295.35 1.38 4423.38 963.10 NF = 156◦ 247, 66
Campbell Mountain C 342.72 2.48 5110.78 1168.56 SS = 4◦ 10, 240
Chalk Mountain Sub-cones 1174.27 19.33 6685.52 3465.11 NF = 153◦ 195, 193, 182, 230
Chaos Crags north Cones 543.46 0.48 1698.41 262.63 NF = 156◦ 300
Chaos Crags south Cones 569.94 1.07 2015.65 669.66
Cone Mountain C 324.32 4.99 7417.35 2446.71 SS = 4◦ 278
Crater Mountain-crater Massif 578.82 14.22 10240.00 6012.92 SS = 4◦ 68,97
CraterPeak-crater Sub-cones 1054.51 23.26 8809.16 21.25 NF = 156◦ 66
Fox Mountain Massif 632.63 6.11 4850.22 1100.21
FreanerPeak Massif 869.30 6.99 4686.70 864.89 NF = 156◦ 76
Haney Mountain B 337.23 0.71 2624.56 344.25 NF = 156◦ 44
Harkness Mountain Sub-cones 521.40 2.39 3760.78 959.82
Harvey Mountain Massif 592.13 10.12 7563.22 3408.96 SS = 4◦ 25
Logan Mountain Shield 450.59 7.50 7194.79 2435.96 SS = 4◦ 321
Logan Mountain Sub-cones 600.12 1.81 2612.66 291.51 NF = 156◦ 65
Merrill Mountain C 215.82 0.79 3194.44 751.84
Mudleft C 103.07 0.04 938.09 66.45
Mudright C 92.44 0.08 1501.66 410.10
Pegleg Mountain Massif 577.98 6.00 6148.08 1209.84 SS = 4◦ 89
ProspectPeak-crater Massif 699.11 8.53 6352.69 2226.61 98
RakerPeak Sub-cones 395.72 0.88 2637.22 746.77
Roop Mountain Massif 820.53 36.66 10924.98 5125.81 61
Saddle Mountain Sub-cones 511.10 1.61 3332.40 492.58 14
SCampbell Mountain C 203.86 1.36 4282.21 1491.79 345
SLongLake C 67.64 0.02 912.56 255.52 221
SofSCampbell Mountain C 202.66 0.75 3691.73 551.48 54
Soldier Mountain Sub-cones 662.69 4.38 5045.36 84.61 40
SugarloafPeak Sub-cones 847.47 8.96 6274.42 170.30
Swain Mountain Shield 429.74 5.62 6355.22 557.52 SS = 4◦ 1,290
Table Mountain Shield 487.35 3.92 4590.87 2526.60 NF = 156◦ 7, 232, 195, 240, 306
WestProspectPeak Sub-cones 1163.52 11.90 5306.43 46.43
Whaleback Mountain Massif 518.45 6.12 6219.10 2998.09 SS = 4◦ 62, 99
WilcoxPeak Sub-cones 583.33 1.76 2985.07 205.76 NF = 156◦ 27, 108
WSaddle Mountain Sub-cones 414.88 1.08 2674.36 199.76
Height and width are in m; Volume is in m3; σHmax is the maximum horizontal stress orientation (azimuth, in degrees) and tectonic regime (SS = strike-slip or NF = normal faulting)
nearest to each volcano edifice with crater opening or collapse scar (stress data from Heidbach et al., 2008); crater directions are in degrees; volcano types A, B, and C refer to small
cones, small sub-cones, and small shields that fall within the lower purple, orange, and yellow lines in Figure 5B. Dataset available in Supplementary Materials.
stress, which is consistent with the observation of Tibaldi (1995)
and models by Moriya (1980) and Siebert (1984).
5. DISCUSSION
Several regional fault systems are oriented northwest-southeast;
these are comprised of normal faults with right-lateral
components. Individual faults within these systems pass through
or underneath most of the volcanoes. The stratovolcanoes
contain clear traces of the regional faults, or manifestations of
collapse or erosional features on their edifices that can be related
to the faults. Cones are more prevalent in the southeastern part
of the study area.
5.1. Magma Propagation
The Hat Creek Graben region consists of volcano subgroups
that have different spatial distributions; smaller volcanoes tend
to cluster, while bigger volcanoes are dispersed. The density-
dependent, preferred alignments reveal a single north-northwest
direction for the small volcano subgroup, and all volcanoes
considered together. These observations are consistent with the
control of melt production at depth and magma propagation
by pre-existing regional structures, and with the control of
magma propagation in the near surface by the local stress
regime. Melt production is related to the oblique subduction
of the Gorda Plate underneath the Northern American Plate,
and is manifested in the volcanism at the surface. Regional
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TABLE 2 | Properties and results of the statistical analyses for each
morphological subgroup (big and small), and for the all the volcanoes in












Min distance NN (m) 4.92E+02 4.29E+03 4.92E+02
Max distance NN (m) 1.83E+05 1.65E+05 1.23E+05
Mean distance NN (m) 1.60E+04 7.01E+04 2.01E+04
Standard deviation (1σ ) 2.17E+04 4.60E+04 2.36E+04
Standard deviation (2σ ) 4.33E+04 9.19E+04 4.72E+04
Skewness 4.28 0.62 2.43





Poisson Re (m) 2.32E+04 5.18E+04 2.40E+04
R 0.69 1.35 0.83
Ideal R given Ni 1.04 1.08 1.03
R negative thresholds at 1σ 1.08 1.19 1.07
R positive thresholds at 1σ 1.13 1.29 1.12
R negative thresholds at 2σ 0.99 0.98 0.99
R positive thresholds at 2σ 0.94 0.87 0.95
c −7.25 3.89 −4.33
Ideal c given Ni 0.84 0.90 0.84
c negative thresholds at 1σ 1.93 2.07 1.92
c positive thresholds at 1σ 3.02 3.24 3.00
c negative thresholds at 2σ −0.25 −0.27 −0.24
c positive thresholds at 2σ −1.34 −1.44 −1.33
Alignment analysis Distance maximal for the
generation of lineaments (m)
5800 9900 6000
Number of lineaments (m) 85 0 93
NN, nearest neighbor.
and near-surface stresses are influenced by Walker Lane and
Cascades tectonism. Extension is accommodated by the pervasive
faulting and magmatism. As the area extends, it produces weak
regions that provide energy-efficient paths along which magma
propagates to the surface.
Normal faults, dominant in the area, influence dike
orientation and the generation of alignments at the surface,
because dikes are more likely to intercept and follow dipping
faults than vertical fractures (i.e., Le Corvec et al., 2013). Near-
surface stress also affects magma propagation (i.e., Caputo,
1995) it is possible that high differential stress did not allow
stress swap, therefore the intrusions followed the orientation
of the earlier dikes. The generation of multiple orientations of
volcanic alignments is perhaps attributable to the interaction of
near-surface stress field influences and pre-existing fractures.
Magma pressure, which is also a factor in dike propagation
(i.e., Jolly and Sanderson, 1997), may be low, so that magma only
follows pre-existing fractures that are favorable for reactivation in
the prevailing stress field. Although pathways may vary slightly
according to stress field at time of propagation and eventual
emplacement (i.e., Valentine and Krogh, 2006), in general, they
have been consistent through the lifetime of Hat Creek region
volcanism.
The propagation of magma that formed the bigger volcanoes
is also structurally controlled, because these volcanoes stand atop
major regional structures, and the faults affect the stability of
the volcanic edifices. The random, dispersed spatial distribution
of the bigger volcanoes may be attributed to their long-lived
plumbing systems, which are capable of capturing or re-focusing
nearby dikes as they propagate to the surface, most of the
time erupting from a single vent. Changes in the local stress
field caused by the growing edifice may also have enhanced
dike capture.
5.2. Edifice Evolution
Most volcanoes in the study area are small, with maximum
heights about 250–300 m, and volumes generally less than 1 km3.
Based on the height and basal width ratio, some volcanoes can be
classified as cones, which are relatively regular and more nearly
circular in planview, have relatively smaller summit areas and
narrower basal widths compared to sub-cones and to the bigger
and more voluminous shields and massif volcanoes. Quantitative
morphology furthermore suggests that volcanoes evolve along
several paths: small cones continue to grow as cones, or they grow
into sub-cones; small sub-cones continue to grow into bigger sub-
cones, or they develop into shields and massifs; and shields can
grow into massifs. Underlying major faults systems have greatly
influenced the growth, partial destruction, and general evolution
of volcano morphology.
Quantitative evaluation furthermore revealed volcanic basal
elongations in two main directions, north-northwest and
northeast. The existence and magnitude of the northeast
mode in the elongations is consistent with spreading parallel
to displacements on regional normal faults with right-lateral
components, either by preferred feeder dike orientation or by
deformation.
5.2.1. Deformed and Collapsing Volcanoes
Several types of volcanic edifice deformation are observed in the
Hat CreekGraben region. Some volcanoes show collapse features,
others erosional breaches, and some are being split by faulting.
Chaos Crags is a stratovolcano with a known collapse scar
(Figure 4E). The collapse of the unstable, very steep, soft-cored,
and unconsolidated plug dome of Chaos North resulted in a
debris avalanche, called the Chaos Jumbles. The jumbles were
emplaced as a high yield strength material capable of deforming
and shearing in three separate rockfalls about 300 years ago
Eppler et al. (1987), damming Manzanita Creek and forming
Manzanita Lake. A projection of a northwest striking fault, here
part of a Primary Regional 1 group of faults (Figures 4A,E),
which splits Table Mountain to the northwest, may be masked
underneath the Crags and Jumbles. Post-eruptive mass wasting
and sedimentation on the slopes of Chaos Crags have masked any
evidence for the mechanism of generation of the debris avalanche
(Perez, 1998). Activity on the fault could have triggered instability
and collapse.
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FIGURE 6 | Volcano morphology and breaches. (A) Ellipticity and Irregularity Indices (not to scale) of bigger volcanoes in the Hat Creek Graben region grouped by
morphological type as cones, sub-cones, shields and massifs. Filled polygons are those with evidence of collapse scars. (B) Frequency diagram showing the
relationship between the opening direction of craters and the maximum horizontal stress. Inset is an example of how angle difference is calculated.
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FIGURE 7 | Deformed volcanoes in the Hat Creek Graben region. (A–C) Shaded relief delineated with volcano base (purple), collapse scars or erosional
breaches (blue) and structural lineaments (red) for Crater Peak (B), and Antelope (C), and Burney (D) Mountains compared with their predictive model cones by
Wooller et al. (2009) underneath, where the gray circles represent the edifice; solid lines are main normal faults; dotted polylines are antithetic and minor faults; and gray
(Continued)
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FIGURE 7 | Continued
polygons are unstable sectors; (D) View looking at Antelope Mountain Slide scar from the northern sector of the volcano marked as red dot in (B). The red lines are
the slide scar (top), and terrace (bottom) that mark the top of the major listric faults that accommodate the sliding of the whole area. (E) Shaded relief and (F) google
earth images, and (G) cross section of Crater Mountain Slide. Location of cross section A-B is drawn over google earth image (F). Volcano base (purple); cirques
(blue); scar and hummocks (red); possible crater trace (black) are marked.
Crater Peak is another stratovolcano that shows
morphological evidence of collapse (Figure 4B). Crater
Peak has a large and deep-seated scar, and a possible runout
deposit elongated toward the northeast marked by a rough
surface texture that would be expected in a debris avalanche
deposit. The scar was glacially eroded after the collapse, as
shown by the smoother, uppermost parts of the amphitheater,
which thus resembles, or is in part, a cirque. Comparing the
structures and scar elongation direction of Crater Peak to
Figure 9E of Wooller et al. (2009), we speculate that the collapse
could have been caused by a basement normal fault, with a
right-lateral component, possibly the Rocky Ledge Fault (red
line in Figures 4A,B, thicker black line Figure 7A), which
passes through the center of the edifice. In this scenario, the
Rocky Ledge Fault destabilized and eventually caused a collapse
approximately normal to its strike direction.
Relations, confirmed in the field, showed that Antelope
Mountain has also collapsed (Figures 4F, 7B,D), with deposits
emplaced toward the northeast. From remote sensing, lineaments
on the eastern base of the volcano can be traced (Figures 4A,F),
of the same set that split Whaleback volcano to the northeast.
Another set that perhaps influenced the stability of Antelope
Mountain more strikes northwest, splits Logan Mountain to
the north, and affects the western flank of Fox Mountain. The
structures affecting Antelope Mountain are grouped with the
<1600 ka faults, are possibly part of the Walker Spring fault
system. These may be related to the faults in the Susanville and
Big Lake Valley areas, which may have been active during the
Holocene.
Based on remote sensing analysis, four more volcanoes
notably show evidence of edifice collapse: Crater, Burney and
Table Mountains; and Raker Peak. Burney and Table Mountains
are deformed, and show morphological traces of edifice collapse
structures (Figures 4B,E). The structures at Burney Mountain
appear to be manifestations of ongoing deformation of the
edifice by the Rocky Ledge Fault, the underlying basement fault
(Figure 4B), whichmay ultimately result in sector collapse. In the
field, Burney Mountain has two small craters that both open to
the east. These are likely to have evolved into cirques by small,
summit glaciers flowing to the east, leaving behind till, possibly
in the form of a moraine, below the northern cirque (Figure 7C).
The location of lineaments on the northwest and southeast
sectors of Burney Mountain is consistent with underlying
normal faults with little strike-slip component (Figure 7C). The
lineaments (in yellow) perpendicular to the Rocky Ledge Fault
trace may not be tectonic in origin, but rather lava flow ridges
(Figure 4B).
Crater Mountain (Figures 4E–G) is a relatively “strong” and
stable volcano, built mostly of lava flows, with no apparent
hydrothermal alteration at the surface, nor any indication that it
is built on deformable and weak substrata. At the summit, three
craters have been traced, all elongated to the east, which may
be modified by glaciers. There may be another, fourth, crater as
well. The head-scarp morphology in the summit area, where the
north-south scar is drawn (Figures 7E–G), suggests some type
of gravity failure on the east flank. The scarp could have been
made by multiple slides, affecting slightly different sectors. It is
possible that a series of slides were emplaced without a thin, weak
or wet sliding base, which resulted in slumping or rotation of
relatively coherent blocks, forming a toe now exposed as three
low mounds or distal hummocks (Paguican et al., 2014). Spaces
between hummocks have been infilled by tholeiite lavas.
Raker Peak (Figure 4E) is another edifice with an apparent
northeastward opening. This sector deformed relative to the
others. Although there is no basement fault near the edifice, a
river flows across the eastern piedmont, which could have cut
the base of the edifice, causing its eventual collapse. It is also
possible that a segment of a Primary Regional 2 fault is buried
by the volcano.
Last, the southwestern sector of Table Mountain (Figure 4E)
has a crater-like structure that opens toward the south. The
difference in slope steepness between the upper and lower
portions of the edifice within the scar is evident.
5.2.2. Volcanoes with Erosional Breaches and their
Underlying Faults
Volcanoes with an erosional breach or particular sectors affected
by relatively more gullies include Pegleg, Swain, Roop Mountain,
Logan, Campbell, South of Campbell, South of South Campbell,
and Harvey Mountain (Figure 4F); Chalk and Bald Mountains
in the north (Figure 4C); Raker Peak (Figure 4E), Cone and Cal
Mountains (Figure 4F), Soldier, Haney and, Saddle Mountains
(Figure 4D), and Burney Spring Mountain (Figure 4C) in
the east.
Harvey Mountain is bounded to the east by Ashurst volcano.
These two stratovolcanoes are separated by a segment of a
<1600 ka regional fault that also affects Logan, Antelope and
Fox Mountains. On the northeast is a possible erosional feature
most likely to develop under the influence of an active normal
fault with a strike-slip component. Logan, Campbell and South
of Campbell all have erosional features opening toward the
northeast or northwest. Of these, only Logan Mountain is clearly
traversed by a <1600 ka fault, the same fault that splits Fox
Mountain and is related to the slide on Antelope Mountain.
The volcano to the south of South Campbell has no apparent
nearby fault to which we can relate the north and northwest
scars. However, a river flows near the western base, which might
have laterally undermined the volcano base, causing instability
on the northwestern flank. The western flank of Roop Mountain
has gullies. The northeastern sector is the most incised by deep
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gullies, with major gully heads. Based on its relatively bigger size
and volume compared to other volcanoes, and the density and
size of gullies, RoopMountain is probably an old volcanic edifice.
Swain Mountain has traces of two fault on the southwestern
and northeastern piedmonts. Two erosional scars are shaped like
cirques and have gullies within their walls. Breaks in slope that
create benches or terraces within the scar may indicate that this
is the most deformed part of the edifice, causing it to be more
easily affected by erosional processes. The locations and opening
directions of the scars are consistent with deformed sectors of
volcanoes affected by normal faults with a strike-slip component
occurring at the base and facing toward the edifice (Wooller
et al., 2009). Pegleg Mountain also has two scar traces but unlike
Swain Mountain, there is no nearby fault that can be explicitly
connected to it. Thus, all sectors of the volcano are affected
by gullies.
In the northern portion of the Hat Creek Graben region,
where both the Rocky Ledge and Hat Creek faults terminate,
and more dense Primary Regional 1 and 2 faults, and other
Quaternary faults, are delineated, Chalk, Bald, Soldier, Haney,
Saddle and Burney Spring Mountains are observed to be heavily
traversed by the regional structures. In addition, the volcanoes
occur along a major river (the Pit River), so they have many
more erosional features and gullies in almost all sectors. They
are therefore more affected by both frequent sliding and gully
formation than other volcanoes.
On the eastern side of the study area, two volcanic edifices,
Cone and Cal Mountains, each, have two erosional scars opening
in opposite directions. There is no clear trace of a regional fault
or any manifestation of movement of possible faults except for
these scars.
5.2.3. Splitting Volcanoes, and the Faults Splitting
Them
A few volcanoes are either very young, composed of strong
and consolidated materials, or constructed on relatively stable
basements. Even though they stand atop regional faults, may
remain intact, except for splitting, in which some parts of
the edifice move vertically relative to adjacent areas. Splitting
volcanoes are affected by through-going faults, deforming yet
not causing major instability or collapse. Whaleback, Fox, and
Bogard (Figure 4F) Mountains are examples of this. Freaner
and Wilcox (Figure 4B) are splitting elliptical volcanoes, as
shown by vertical differences between adjacent parts of the
edifices. Some volcanoes, such as West Prospect Peak, Prospect
Peak (Figure 4E), and Sugarloaf (Figure 4B), have retained their
ellipticity and regularity, even though faults split them.
5.3. Fault vs. Dike Dominated Regional
Extension
In magmatic slow and ultraslow spreading plate boundaries
and rift zones, extension is often accommodated by magmatic
activity, or diking with associated faulting (Acocella and
Trippanera, 2016, and references therein). Normal faults that
propagate from the surface downwards and create graben-
like structures on the surface are recurrent structural features.
Symmetric, minor grabens are observed in Lakagigar and
Bardarbunga in Iceland, and Dallol in Afar, induced by single
diking episodes. Asymmetric, larger grabens can be seen in
Krafla, Iceland, and Fantale, Ethiopia, formed by repeated
or distributed diking. At these spreading plate boundaries,
extension at depth seems to be accommodated mostly by diking,
with normal faulting playing a negligible role. In shallower layers,
normal faults and extensional tectonic structures accommodate
the deformation, alongside a few feeder dikes (Acocella and
Trippanera, 2016, and references therein).
While we cannot rule out the idea that dikes play a major
role in extension at depth in the Hat Creek Graben region,
and that some of the shorter faults might have been generated
by diking episodes, it seems that at shallower levels, regional
normal faults accommodate most of the extension. The extent
of the Hat Creek Graben region, its regional fault systems with
total displacements as high as a few hundred meters, recurrence
intervals of a few 100 years, and the influence of the regional
fault systems on the development of the volcanoes furthermore
suggest that it is unlikely that most accommodation is by diking
episodes, even deeper in the crust. The Hat Creek Graben region
and the East African Rift are spreading at similar rates of 2.9 ±
0.8mm yr−1 (Zeng and Shen, 2014) and 3–4mm yr−1 (Stamps
et al., 2008), respectively. However, it appears that the Hat Creek
Graben region has a lower magma supply rate because it has
smaller volcanoes than does the East African Rift (Grosse et al.,
2014). The Hat Creek Graben region presents as an example of a
different mechanism of extension in a small rift system associated
with a transform plate boundary.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Topographic mapping andmodeling, based mostly on NED data,
were used to describe the geomorphology and structures of the
Hat Creek Graben region. In addition to the obvious, known
major geomorphological features, such as Lassen Peak, Pit River
and Hat Creek valleys, smaller-scale geomorphological features,
including mountain ridges, volcanic edifices, and lava fields,
were characterized in detail using different topographic modeling
techniques. Initial assessment of the shape and regularity of the
volcano bases gave an overview of the processes that have affected
or are currently affecting the volcanoes. Erosional features and
the density of structures delineated on volcanoes were also noted.
The study can serve as a standard for other volcanic areas in the
world with strong tectonic interaction.
Using the height and basal width ratios from the
morphometric analysis allowed us to classify the individual
volcanic edifices of the Hat Creek Graben region as cones, sub-
cones, shields and massifs. Separating those less than 350m high
as smaller cones, sub-cones and shields revealed an evolutionary
trend of volcanic forms in the region: smaller cones can grow
into bigger cones if they increase their height in proportion to
their basal width, or evolve into sub-cones if their basal width
increases faster than their height. Smaller sub-cones can grow
into bigger sub-cones, or grow into the wide variety of shields
or massifs; and smaller shields can grow into larger shields or
massifs. As volcanoes develop and grow on top of major regional
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faults, their activity and growth pattern are influenced by regional
extension accommodated on north-northwest striking faults that
are mostly normal with strike-slip component. The stress regime
and fault orientation can cause edifice deformation by collapse,
erosion, or splitting. The majority of the deformational features,
often manifested as collapse scars or erosional breaches, have
opening directions perpendicular to the maximum horizontal
stress, similar to those in other extensional settings (Tibaldi,
1995) and may, therefore, be related to the normal component
of movement on the underlying faults. A considerable number,
however, open at an acute angle and therefore are affected by the
right-lateral component of movement on the underlying faults.
Spatial distribution varies for the volcano subgroups in the
Hat Creek Graben region. The smaller volcanoes subgroup,
and the combined smaller and bigger volcanoes, are clustered
with northwest-southeast alignments formed by at least three
volcanoes within 6 km of one another, while the bigger volcanoes
subgroup is random and dispersed. This implies that the initial
and clustered growth of volcanoes in the Hat Creek Graben
region is controlled by the pre-existing major structures. Thus,
the regional structures and volcanoes within the Hat Creek
Graben region are interacting. The spatial dispersion of the
bigger volcanoes can be attributed to volcanogenic, near-surface
pressure changes—as volcanoes grow and long-lived plumbing
systems develop—capable of refocusing local dikes. Thus, in
the case of the Hat Creek Graben region, the regional, pre-
existing major faults within the crust greatly influenced the initial
alignment and distribution of volcanoes, and their continued
growth is closely related to local as well as regional strain.
Faults (by slip) and volcanoes (by increasing total crustal
volume through dilation during intrusion and propagation of
magma to the surface) both accommodate regional extension
in the Hat Creek Graben region. However, extension is
accommodated more by faulting than by dikes, which along with
the small size of the stratovolcanoes, suggests that the magma
supply rate is low, with low-pressure, as magma propagates to
the surface using the most efficient, easiest, pre-existing fractures.
Thus, the propagation of magma to the surface through a
complex plumbing system has been insufficient to accommodate
much of the extension, which is therefore dominated by
normal and other extensional, purely tectonic structures. This
is manifested by the dominantly fault-related topography of the
Hat Creek Graben region, and the overwhelming control of the
tectonic structures on the growth, development, and evolution of
volcanoes. The tectonic structures should continue to have a great
influence on the stability and deformation of the volcanoes into
the future.
We recognize that a more comprehensive factoring in of
temporal data, such as description of erosion rates, and dating
of collapse events relative to the age of fault activity, will be
important for a complete characterization of the morphological
and morphometric evolution of the Hat Creek Graben region.
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